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Who says you can't re-live your wedding
every day? That's why I'm here!  

I want to tell your wedding story from my
lens. With little direction when necessary,
I like to take a laid back approach and let
your story unfold infront of my lens. I
want to capture the genuine smiles, tears,
romance, and every important detail to
really take you back to your special day. I
let the environment dictate my editing
style for authenticity. 

Your special day will pass by so quickly,
it's really important to find a
photographer that can help you reminisce. 

Candid + Real 
Photography



I'm here for anything you need -you can call me
your wedding day bestie. I'll capture GREAT
photos, keep the bridal party on track, pick the
best photo locations + I'll even pass you a tissue
if you need it. 

I'm a candid inspired photographer based in 
 Toronto. I'm a shoes off + have a good time
kind of girl! On a wedding day, my goal is to
make you feel comfortable in front of the
camera, and to focus on the raw + real moments
on your day. 

If I sound like your kind-of photographer, 
then keep reading!

Hey, I'm Jenn!



Client Love

"Jenn was able to photograph our
wedding on very short notice and she
left me speechless. I've never loved

photos so much in my entire life. Every
shot Jenn took was stunning and

looking at these photos will forever
make me  smile. Thank you soooo

much!"
 

Alex &Diana 











What to Expect

BOOK ME

01
ENGAGEMENT

SESSION 

02
TIMELINE 

PREP

03
WEDDING

DAY

04
DELIVERY

05

From booking to delivery, I want this process to be a breeze for you both!.



INVESTMENT



-5 HOURS OF COVERAGE

-250+ EDITED IMAGES

ONE PHOTOGRAPHER

 -5 PREVIEWS W/IN 72 HOURS 

-ONLINE GALLERY DOWNLOADS

-ACCESS TO PRINT

Wedding Pricing

-8 HOURS OF COVERAGE

-ONE PHOTOGRAPHER

-ENGAGEMENT SESSION

-UNLIMITED EDITED IMAGES 

-5 PREVIEWS W/IN 72 HOURS 

-ONLINE GALLERY DOWNLOADS

-ACCESS TO PRINT

ALL PACKAGES CAN BE CUSTOMIZABLE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

$755 $1175

$1255

Additional coverage time, second photographer, prints, and a wedding album can be added/ modified
to your package.

All pricing are subject to HST*

$1525
-10 HOURS OF COVERAGE 

-SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

-ENGAGEMENT SESSION

-UNLIMITED EDITED IMAGES 

-5 PREVIEWS W/IN 72 HOURS 

-ONLINE GALLERY DOWNLOADS



Example Timeline
8 Hour Coverage 

12:00 p.m. Start Hair & Makeup
1:30 p.m. Photographer Arrives
2:00 p.m. Hair & Makeup is complete
2:30 p.m. Put on Dress // Reveal to bridesmaids
3:00 p.m. First Look
3:15 p.m. Couple's Portraits
4:00 p.m. Bridal Party Photos
4:30 p.m. Back to bridal suites
5:00 p.m. Ceremony
5:30 p.m. Ceremony ends // cocktail hour starts
5:35 p.m. Formal family photos
6:30 p.m. Guests are seated
6:40 p.m. Entrances into reception
6:45 p.m. Speeches & dinner
7:30 p.m. Sunset Portraits
7:45 p.m. First dance // parent dances
8:00 p.m. Dance floor open to guests
9:30 p.m. Photographer leaves + party keeps going!!



Engagements
starting from

$140
starting from

$200

-1 HOUR OF COVERAGE

-30+ EDITED IMAGES 

-1 LOCATION

-FULL RESOLUTION

DOWNLOADS

-ONLINE GALLERY 

 

-2 HOURS OF COVERAGE

-65+ EDITED IMAGES

-OUTFIT CHANGES

-2 LOCATIONS

-FULL RESOLUTION

DOWNLOADS

-ONLINE GALLERY 

Additional coverage time, prints, studio sessions, Invitation designs can be added to your package.

All pricing are subject to HST*



For Your Wedding Day... 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT
POSING

It's not your job to make sure you look BOMB in your
photos! Whether you're a trained model or you've never
had photos done before, I'll tell you anything you need to
do in front of the camera and capture flattering angles for
candid moments.

WE'LL TALK OVER TIMELINE
BEFOREHAND

I like to be on the same page before your wedding day!
For me, that means I'll construct a photo timeline to stay
on track throughout your wedding day.  

I'LL ARRIVE 15-20 MINUTES EARLY
This will help me get a feel for the set  up of your venue +

the lighting at the location.  This time allows me to plan my
shots + pick specific photo locations. 





FAQ
HOW SOON WILL I RECEIVE MY PHOTOS? 

Typically, I'll deliver galleries within 2-6 weeks of your wedding date, but
you will receive some sneak peeks within 5 days of your event.

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO CONFIRM OUR DATE?
I require a 25% deposit and a signed contract to reserve your day. 

DO YOU RECOMMEND A SECOND
PHOTOGRAPHER? 

 I'm 100% comfortable shooting by myself, but for a wedding, second
photographers allow for WAY more moments to be captured, different

angles, and is highly encouraged if there are multiple locations that need
coverage. For my most popular packages, a second photographer is already

included. You can't retake your wedding day photos - having a second
shooter definitely makes a difference!

WHAT EQUIPMENT WILL YOU BE USING?
I typically shoot with a Canon  EOS 5D Mark IV and a Canon EOS R.

Lenses will vary depending on lighting and distance needs. I have an extra
set of everything to avoid potential mishaps.

Common Questions 



How To Book
STEP 1

Pick your package.

STEP 2 
Shoot me an email: let me know your preferred package. 

STEP 3 
Sign the contracts I'll send you.

STEP 4 
Pay your deposit via online invoice.

& that's it
you've got yourself a wedding photographer!



info@jenuinemoments.com
www.jenuinemoments.com

Thank you!
Finding a wedding photographer is a
challenge, and I want you to know... 

I'M HERE FOR YOU EVERY STEP 
OF THE WAY.

Thank you for considering me to be
your wedding photographer. 

 
I can't wait to hear back from you!! 

xo,Jenn 


